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Your spinning me around, won't get you anywhere. 
Before you open up your mouth, you better be
prepared (better be prepared)
To live with, your decision to up and walk away (up and
walk away)
Now can we talk about tomorrow when we can survive
the day.

The way your body's moving, I can see that your trying
to find a way
Outta this, but you keep on dancing around the right
words
So I'll let myself take the lead. I'll tiptoe this isn't a _? _
covered
Floor, it's littered with eggshells, of broken pieces of
what it was like before.
So I'll watch my step.

The floor is heating up, as we tango back and forth
Your rolling eyes refuse, what your thighs cannot
ignore
I'll mention, quite attention, cause this dance could be
our last
But here tonight I know tomorrow I'll be part of your
past.

The way your body's moving, I can see that your trying
to find a way
Outta this, but you keep on dancing around the right
words
So I'll let myself take the lead. I'll tiptoe this isn't a _? _
covered
Floor, it's littered with eggshells, of broken pieces of
what it was like before.
So I'll watch my step.

So what do I gotta do, to c-c-change your mind
Baby tell me what I oughta do to c-c-change your mind
So what do I gotta do, to c-c-change your mind
Oh baby baby tell me what I oughta do to change your
mind tonight
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The way your body's moving, I can see that your trying
to find a way
Outta this, but you keep on dancing around the right
words
So I'll let myself take the lead. I'll tiptoe this isn't a _? _
covered
Floor, it's littered with eggshells, of broken pieces of
what it was like before.
So I'll watch my step.
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